RED BROOK HARBOR
YACHT CLUB

For more information about
RBHYC or to obtain a
membership application,
please visit us at
www.rbhyc.com
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Located in beautiful Red Brook
Harbor, Buzzard Bay at

Red Brook Harbor Club
Parker’s Boat Yard, Cataumet MA
Townhouse complex

Founded 1965

Established in 1965 and incorporated in
1986, RBHYC was formed to bring all
boat owners, crew, family members and
“non-boat owner” cruising enthusiasts
together to share in the enjoyment of
sailing/powering in New England waters.
The Red Brook Harbor Yacht Club has
active members who hail from many
different ports and who have vast
seamanship knowledge in waters both
near and far. The RBHYC supports
many different boating experiences
including educational seminars,
organized cruises for a few days to a
few weeks, the annual “Women’s
Cruise” as well as the Raz Parker
Memorial Race. Various social events
throughout the year bring us all
together to share our experiences
and knowledge.

What RBHYC Offers

What We Do:

RBHYC Members enjoy a year round
opportunity to attend various social
events commencing with the “Spring
Kick-Off” Cookout and ends with
Labor Day festivities and Cookout in
September. In the fall, we offer a
“land cruise” to one of our many
cruising ports enjoying local history,
fine arts, concerts, fine dining and
cocktails. Our year “officially” ends
with the Annual Meeting in October.

Every cruise and rendezvous offers
a new and exciting experience. Our
travels take us to remote and quiet
locations as well as bustling cities
and towns where we shop, visit
museums, attend concerts, eat ice
cream cones and enjoy celebrations,
pot luck dinners , fine dining and
incredible sunsets.

RBHYC is proud to collaborate with
the US Power Squadrons and Coast
Guard to encourage participation in
various educational programs and
sponsor seminars featuring guest
speakers.
Frequent articles of interest, RBHYC
organized cruise information, a member
directory and boat /captain listing are
shared via email in an effort to keep
our members updated with the most
current information.
RBHYC members enjoy the reciprocal
privileges of our membership in
Yachting Club of America as well
as discounts through Boat US. A
private club mooring is available for
all members to use and is well maintained by RBHYC.

We are located just a short dinghy
ride from Bassett’s Island which has
a sandy beach and a great sand bar
which is especially welcoming to
children.
RBHYC welcomes all families and
individuals to join and share in the
fun of knowing they are traveling in
the safety of seasoned sailors and
boaters.
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